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Wives of striking ,enamelers encouraged by
women's trades .union league

Organization
tfie watchwords of unionism,
were the keynotes of a message
of'hope and cheer carried to the
wives and children of the 'strik-
ing enamelers formerly employ-
ed at the L.
Co. by the Women's Trade Union
League at a meeting yesterday in
Liberty Hall, 1511 Emma street!

One hundred 'and eight-fo- ur of
these men have been on strike for
over eight weeks. They quit
work .because the mere pittance
they were, paid was not enough
to live on, and also because they
said the sanitary conditons of the
shop were intolerable to' ex-

pose all the employes to poison-
ous arsenic fumes, which were
undermining their health.

The men struck. Most of them
are Poles and Bohemians,and all
of their wives did-ndt- - understand
why their "men" had walked out.
They did not understand the prin-- .
ciple of unionism, and neither did
they thoroughly understand how
conditions would be remedied by
a strike. They we're 'in the "dark,
and their babies were asking for
food, that was .not always to be
had.

So the Women's Trades Union
League decided upon a campaign
of education, to clear up all the
doubt and mystery that existed in
the minds of the women.
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There were a few of the strikers
present. Over a hundred women
were in the hall, but the majority
was made up of children," little
iots'from months, top years ofdj
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too, youpg to understand what it
was all about, and only knowing
that often they were hungry.

The troubles of the fathers
were reflected in the faces of the
children. The insidious effects'
of the arsenic poisoning, which
causes the insides of the sufferers
mouth to turn blue, his eyes to
look weak and expressionless,
vomiting, and a general deaden-
ing of the senses, all were repre-
sented in the children.

The women, many of them
nursing their little babies, were
the brightest looking of all. They
wanted to help 'their "men," they
wanted help for their children,
but they must understand. .

A. Wangeman, chairman of the
meeting, in plain words outlined
the grievance of the men'. Hcsaid
that their wages had been ground
down until they were not only be-

low the union scale, but were not
eyen enough to live on. Many of
the men received but $7.50 a week
and when they asked 'for an in-

crease they were curtly tufcned
down, and told they could quit if
they didn't like it. Even this
might h"ave"been bearable, though
their families were suffering,' if
there had not been the ever pres-
ent menace that the man would
be incapacitated because of tHe
deadly fumes he was forced to
breathe in tfye foundry.

Often the men were forced to
lay off because of sickness. Their
mouths became sore and ulcerat-
ed, they vomited and their stom-"ac- hs

revdltedj though often there
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